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(NAPSA)—Family caregivers
often find themselves over-
whelmed when juggling the
responsibility of caring for an
older relative with work and day-
to-day family activities and oblig-
ations. One important resource for
both the caregiver and the indi-
vidual in need of care is an Adult
Day Center (ADC), also referred
to as Adult Day Services or Adult
Day Care. 
The mission of Adult Day Ser -

vices is twofold. They first seek to
provide older adults with a pro-
gram of social and health services
in a group setting, with the goal of
improving their ability to remain
as independent as possible while
continuing to live at home. Sec-
ondly, these services often allow
family caregivers to continue
working, attend to other family
responsibilities and find time for
themselves, with the comfort of
knowing their family member is
receiving needed care and support.

According to the National
Adult Day Services Association
(NADSA), there are more than
3,500 centers nationwide, servic-
ing more than 150,000 Americans
each day. So how can you choose
an ADC? The first step is to learn
some facts. 

Types Of Centers 
• Adult Day Social Care: These

centers provide social activities,
meals, recreation and health-
related services.  
• Adult Day Health Services:

These centers provide social activ-
ities as well as more intensive
health, therapeutic and social ser-
vices for those with severe med-
ical problems or those who need

rehabilitation with services such
as physical, occupational and
speech therapy due to an injury or
illness. 
• Dementia-Specific Adult Day

Care: These centers provide social
and health-related services to
those with diagnosed dementias
such as Alzheimer’s disease. 

Services Offered 
Although each center may dif-

fer in features, scope of services
and the area of expertise, these
general services are offered by
most ADCs: 
• Transportation: Door-to-door

handicapped service in a vehicle
that is accessible to people with
disabilities.  
• Social Activity: Interaction

with other participants in planned
activities. 
• Meals and Snacks: Partici-

pants are provided with meals and
snacks. Those with particular
dietary needs are offered special
meals and individuals who have

difficulty eating receive assistance.  
• Nursing Care: Services such

as administering medications or
doing monthly health assessments. 
• Personal Care: Help with toi-

leting, grooming and other per-
sonal activities. 
• Counseling: Helps partici-

pants deal with depression and
anxiety. 

Smooth Transitions 
Try these tips for helping the

person you care for become com-
fortable with the idea of an ADC: 
• Explain that an ADC will let

you continue to work, while pro-
viding a safe and social environ-
ment for him or her during that
time. 
• Start with a trial period of

only a few hours a week. 
• Consider spending time at the

center with your loved one initially
to ease the adjustment and to
make sure you are comfortable
with the center. 

Learning More 
You can find additional informa-

tion about ADCs, including a list of
questions to determine if an ADC
fits your needs as a caregiver, in a
free booklet from the MetLife
Mature Market Institute called
“Adult Day Centers.” It is part of
the “Since You Care” series of
guides created in cooperation with
the National Alliance for Caregiv-
ing. It includes information,
resources and checklists. You can
get a copy by calling (203) 221-
6580, e-mailing maturemarket
institute@metlife.com, visiting
www.maturemarketinstitute.com
or writing MetLife Mature Market
Institute, 57 Greens Farms Road,
Westport, CT 06880.    

Choosing An Adult Day Center
(NAPSA)—A long-kept secret of

the fashion forward, secondhand
clothing is quickly making its way
into closets across America. With
changing consumer habits, thrift
is not only a perfect fit to stretch
those fashion dollars, but it’s one
of the most environmentally
friendly ways to shop and recycle. 

Fashion at a Value
Whether looking for fun, every-

day style or that showstopper piece,
thrift fans will tell you it’s all about
“the find”—the moment you lock
eyes on something you just have to
have and it’s selling for a steal. Sea-
soned thrifters shop often, as the
merchandise constantly rotates.
Savers, one of North America’s
largest secondhand retailers—also
known as Value Village in the
Pacific Northwest and Canada—
adds an incredible 5,000 new
inventory items daily to each of its
more than 200 stores. To find the
best buys, Savers recommends: 
• Hit the accessories—fill

your closet with fun brooches,
bracelets, scarves, handbags and
more for just a few dollars each. 
• Go vintage—check labels

and fabric for ever-popular
authentic throwbacks, which typi-
cally sell for much less at thrift
stores versus vintage boutiques. 
• Keep an open mind—cre-

atively make pieces your own with
a new hemline, fabric dye or some
added embellishments. A little
wrinkled? Imagine it washed and
pressed, hanging in your own
closet.
• Know the sales days—

many thrift stores offer discounts
on certain tagged items weekly,
while 50-percent-off sales are not
uncommon. Sign up for store
newsletters or visit Web sites to
keep up with sales. 

Cycle & Recycle
Thrifting is truly a full cycle of

eco-friendly habits. First, purchas-
ing secondhand goods lessens the
need for producing new materials.
Second, when clearing out closets,
unwanted items are easily taken
to thrift stores where they are
responsibly recycled and can also
benefit charitable organizations.
Savers, for instance, is a for-profit
operation that partners with local
nonprofits and pays them a bulk
rate for all goods the charities col-
lect from the community or that
are donated at the stores. This
provides Savers’ partner charities
a steady income stream to the
tune of more than $100 million
annually, while keeping items out
of landfills. Each year, Savers’
recycling program saves more
than 262 million pounds of goods
from landfills. 
So the next time you need to

reinvigorate your wardrobe or
unclutter the closet, head to your
local thrift store where you can
live—and save—green. For more
tips, visit www.savers.com. 

Going Green: A New Look At Secondhand Style

Fill your closet with savvy style
for just a few dollars when you
shop secondhand.

(NAPSA)—Optometrists are
giving the gift of peace throughout
the country—peace of mind to
every mother that her baby is
developing healthy eyes and vision
through InfantSEE®, a no-cost pub-
lic health program designed to
provide one-time comprehensive
eye and vision assessments to
infants between 6 and 12 months
of age, offering early detection of
potential eye and vision problems
at no cost, regardless of income.
Stacey Zellers was pregnant

when she first learned about the
InfantSEE program, but, like many
parents, wondered if an eye assess-
ment was really necessary for an
infant. Shortly after her daughter
Grace reached the 6-month mark,
she scheduled an InfantSEE assess-
ment at her optometrist’s office. 
As fate would have it, at the

end of the 45-minute appointment,
the optometrist found a suspicious
white mass in Grace’s left eye.
Grace was later diagnosed with
retinoblastoma, the seventh most-
common pediatric cancer. Weeks
later, Grace underwent surgery to
remove the cancerous mass and
enucleate the eye. Today, Grace is
doing well and developing like
other children her age.
“We all know to take our chil-

dren to the pediatrician, but many
parents wait until their child is
ready to enter school before seeing
an eye doctor. For some children,
like Grace, that could be too late,”
says Zellers. “The optometrists who
volunteer their time and resources
to bring us InfantSEE say that the
program is their gift to America’s
children. This year, my gift to
America’s moms is a reminder to
have their infant’s eyes checked.” 
More than 7,600 optometrists

nationwide volunteer to provide
assessments from their practices,
and to date, an estimated 125,000

to 150,000 babies have had their
eye health and vision assessed.
The program launched in 2005 as
the result of a partnership between
the American Optometric Associa-
tion and The Vision Care Institute
of Johnson & Johnson Vision Care,
Inc., with support from former
president Jimmy Carter, honorary
national chair and spokesman, and
has since been endorsed by the
Office of the Surgeon General, Pre-
vent Blindness America, the Amer-
ican Public Health Association and
the National Association of Pedi-
atric Nurse Practitioners.
“Just as you would take your

child to a dentist to help prevent
cavities and future dental prob-
lems, parents should take their
children to an eye and vision care
specialist to help prevent poten-
tial eye and vision problems,” says
Scott Jens, O.D., F.A.A.O. and
InfantSEE chairman. “Both den-
tist and optometrist visits are
complementary to the routine
well-care exams a baby receives at
the pediatrician’s office.”
Public health experts recom-

mend that children visit an eye
care professional in the first year
of life—one of the most critical
stages of visual development—to
identify the potential for eye and
vision problems. In fact, one in 10
children is at risk from undiag-
nosed eye and vision problems,
which, if undetected, could lead to
permanent vision impairment and,
in rare cases like Grace’s, life-
threatening health risks. However,
only 14 percent of children from
infancy to age 6 have had a com-
prehensive eye assessment from an
eye care professional.
Parents can learn more about

the program and find a participat-
ing optometrist by visiting
www.infantsee.org or calling
(888) 396-EYES (888-396-3937).

Peace Of Mind About Babies’ Eye Health

(NAPSA)—You can almost hear
them marching in now—under the
doors, through cracks in the wall,
even under window frames. We all
know ants are pesky little nui-
sances. No matter where you live
in the United States, you likely
have to deal with ant assaults on
your home, especially during the
spring and summer months.
So what can you do to keep

your house ant-free this year? The
answers aren’t as difficult as you
may think. 
“One of the best ways to con-

trol an ant problem is to make
sure it’s not easy for ants to get in
your home, so seal all cracks and
holes,” said Frédérique de Lame,
entomologist with Combat® pest
control, a brand of ant and cock-
roach bait and gel pesticide
 products. 
Combat pest control offers

these six easy tips to keep ants
out of your home:
• Many ants enter the home

via tiny gaps between the wall
and utility lines, around windows,
and other small holes and cracks
around the home. A little caulk
around these areas will make a
big difference. 
• Keep vegetation about one

foot away from the home, and
avoid placing mulch close to the
structure. Ants climb bushes and
trees and will make their way
from the outside into your home,
and mulch is an attractive nesting
spot for ants. 
• Fix water leaks and insulate

cold pipes or appliances on which
condensation develops. The most

important thing in an ant’s life is
water, and they will readily enter
your home to get it. 
• Don’t overwater houseplants.

If the tray at the bottom of the
plant fills up, empty it out right
away. 
• Leave pet food out only at

feeding time, and store the food in
plastic airtight containers.
• Forget sprays. It’s easier and

more productive to strategically
place baits around the house so
that ants will take the poison from
the baits back to their colonies.
When you use a spray, you only
kill the ants you see. 
For more information on tack-

ling an ant problem, be sure to
visit www.combatbugs.com, where
you can learn more about the spe-
cific kinds of ants in your region
and how you can keep them out of
the house.

Keep The Ants From Marching Through Your Door

Place baits around your home to
get to the source of the problem.

***
Gratitude is not only the great-
est of virtues, but the parent of
all others.

—Cicero 
***

***
The brute necessity of believ-
ing something so long as life
lasts does not justify any belief
in particular.

—George Santayana 
***

***
An optimist is the human per-
sonification of spring.

—Susan J. Bissonette 
***

***
The difference between the
almost right word and the right
word is really a large matter—
’tis the difference between the
lightning bug and the lightning.

—Mark Twain 
***




